Case Study

Danson Primary School

By installing Risograph’s
Digital Print Production System,
a school improved productivity,
reduced printing costs
and reduced print waste
Client:
Danson Primary School

Introduction

Website:
www.danson.bexley.sch.uk

Danson Primary School is committed to
ensuring their pupils are well prepared
for the next stage of their education.

Client Industry:
Education

550

80

Pupils

Years
Established

Based in Bexley in Kent, Danson
Primary School expects high academic
achievement, encouraging creativity
by catering to a personalised approach
to learning.
Their team of dedicated, hardworking
and committed teaching staff deliver
exciting approaches to learning and
teaching, ensuring that their pupils
have a broad and balanced range of
opportunities by which to foster the
development of positive, responsible
attitudes towards learning alongside
the development of personal and
social skills.

What we deliver:
Risograph – Digital Print
Prodution System

Key Results
Increased staff
productivity by
introducing ‘follow me’
solution
Improved operating
efficiency
Reduced print waste
Reduced printing costs

The Client’s Challenge
Danson Primary School wanted to reduce the costs associated
with their laser print fleet.
Using a fleet of obsolete and slow laser printers, the primary school
found that documents were being printed but not collected,
leading to print waste.
Due to the age of the devices they were using, the school found
that their printers were slow and unreliable, and no longer suitable
for their needs. Moreover, management found that simple tasks,
such as making booklets in preparation for lessons, were taking
up staff’s valuable time, leading to operational inefficiency.
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Our Solution
We assessed Danson Primary School’s laser print
infrastructure and recommended that the school
switch to Risograph’s digital print production
system.
Risograph’s unique technology includes low cost
per page, high printing speeds, controlled quality
output and exceptional reliability.
In addition, we implemented the ‘follow me’
solution for the school, meaning that any
documents printed can only be picked up by
the appropriate, and correct, member of staff.
We added Risograph’s stapling and folding
finishing solution, automating processes for the
primary school.

Results
As a result of installing Risograph’s
digital print production system,
Danson Primary School have
reduced their laser printer costs.
Thanks to the high speed of the Risograph print
fleet, staff now spend less time at the printer.
Furthermore, due to the ‘follow me’ solution
implemented, staff can now email documents
from home and collect them in the morning,
reducing the amount of paper wasted.
The stapling and folding finishing solution
installed has reduced the amount of time
staff spend on making up booklets for lessons,
improving operations in the school.

Ethos have enabled our staff to
be more productive and freed
our teachers to spend more time
in classes, and less time preparing
lessons. We have also reduced the
amount of wasted prints thanks
to the follow me print solution
introduced
IT Manager, Danson Primary School

Improving your
communications
At Ethos, we have over twenty years’ experience
delivering services and solutions across the
three main forces of business communications:
voice, documents and data.
4,000 customers worldwide regard us as part of
their extended team – a single contact point for
their managed print services, telephony systems,
mobile networks and IT.
Over the years we’ve remained independent
because it’s the best way to deliver what our
customers need – a bespoke service offering
independent advice across all of the leading
providers including Xerox, Mitel, Cisco, Microsoft,
BT, Vodafone, O2, Konica Minolta and HP.
So, whether you’re looking for a single point
solution or for unified communications partner
across your business, we’re the experts.

